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Cuts'' Here Tuesday 
Famous Quartet to Appear With Paul Neighbors• Orchestra 
The "Crew Cuts " with Paul 
Neighbors' orchestra will enter . 
tain the student body at MSM 
on December 4; in Parker Hall 
through the courte sy· of the Gen-
eral Lectmes ." There will be tw 
shows, the first beginning at 7 
p.m. and the second at '-) p.TY' 
ThPre will be no charge for 
MSM students , but non students 
will be charged one dollar to see 
the show. 
pleting regular high school, the 
boys worked for a year; but they 
rlidn't want to drop music al-
.ogether just because they had 
5radua ted from school. To sat is-
fy their desire for music, the 
boys formed their quartet and 
Ja ily jobs. 
!The members of the quartet 
:1ave varied hobbies and inter-
ests. Pat Barrett, who directs the 
choregraphy and is first tenor , en-
joys playing soccer, hockey, ten-
nis, and baseball much more than 
stayin g indoors all day, Pat has 
a rea I sei:ise of comedy, probably 
stimulated by his carefree out-
look on life . 
Johnnie Perkins is· the second 
tenor and treasurer of the group. 
His nobby is aeronautics which 
has prompted the quart et to buy 
their own plane and fly from 
show to show. Johnnie 's first job 
was for radio station CF RB in 
Toronto at the age of three. 
He sang twice every week for 
Jver a year. He kept his first 
--1·r1n CK~W CUTS " check as a momenta-it was for 
The "Crew Cuts" began their ufty cents. 
fabulous musical · career in To - Johnnie's brother , Ray Perkin s, 
ronto, Canada. The members of is the quartet 's bass. He is also in 
the · quartet , Pat Barrett , John- charge of wardrobe, transporta -
nie Perkins , Ray Perkins , and tion , and quarterin g. This fellow 
J-:.udie Maugeri , attended school is really versitile: he has studied 
at Toronto 's Cathedral Choir dramatics, voice, and dancing 
School, which was a general edu since he was two years old. Ray 
cation and music . school. about i$ a sportscar enthusiast and 
the same as a junior high school never misses a race or an exhibi-
in the U. S. At school the boyt . tion. 
sang in the choif and practically Rudi Maugeri, baritone, is the 
carried the music department on vocal arranger ·of the group. 
their ·own shoulders . After - com- Along with Pat Barrett, he wrote 
the hit tune , "Crazy 'Bout You 
Baby." Rudi is also a professional 
teache r of music. 
The group's first job was over 
radio stat ion CKF H on Saturd ay 
mornings. For this th ey received 
absolutely nothing. The first real 
pro fessional date was at McVans 
in Buffalo in July 1952. These 
engagements really star ted the 
boys on th eiP way, but they were 
to have many har dships and dis-
appointments. One time they 
travelled 3000 miles just in orde r 
to play at a debutantes ball. They 
went from Detroit to Buffalo and 
-back to Detroit in five hours in 
order to do a five minut e tele-
vision show for a disc-jockey 
friend. The "C rew Cuts" have 
set a pace in show business har d 
to equal. 
Their first really big trick came 
in January 1954 on a television 
show in Cleveland. They had 
pushed their -old '39 Chevie over 
600 miles of road in 18 hours just 
to do this show. They thought 
that it was a chance to be seen 
b_v the right people ancf they were 
right. Fred Stra uss, now personal 
manager for the boys, contacted 
t hem and started them on their 
road to success. Fre_d thought 
that they ought to 0hange the 
name of the group . Since they 
started , the name of their quartet 
had been "T he Canadai rs," but 
they liked the "Crew Cuts" bet-
ter ;' so that 's what stuck. 
The "Crew Cuts" first record 
"C razy 'Bout You, Baby" was a 
hit ; but their second record, 
"Sh-Boom" is the one that really 
brought them national fame. 
These records and later records 
prove that th ese boys are not 
merely a fad. Most of . their pop-
ularity is brought abo ut by sim-
plicity and wholesome presenta-
t10n of their mat eria l on records 
and in person . 
The material for the fellows is 
specially arranged by Harry Har-
ris , who wrote for Joe E. Lewis, 
Jimmy Durante 1l n d Sophie 
Tucker. Their choregraphy is 
styled by Jonathan Succas. 
Numerous wards and prizes 
have been presented to this 
group , "Cas h Box" magazine 
;voted th em the "Outstandin g 
New Vocal Group of I 954," and 
Billboard magazine voted them 
"The l\fost Played Group of 
1954." They won a golden record 
for the one millionth sale of their 
hit record "Sh -Boom." The rec-
ord is now approac hing the two 
million sales mark. 
The "Crew Cuts" have recent-
ly appeared at the Chase Hotel 
in St. Louis, the El Rancho Vagas 
in Las Vegas and the Chez Paree 
in Chkago. Their numerous tele-
vision appeara nces include the 
Arthur Godfrey Show, the Perry 
Como Show, the Eddy Fisher 
Show and the Arthur Murray 
Show. 
Paul Neighbor s' orchestra is 
one of the best musical groups 
in the United States today. Pau l, 
the leader of the band, is really a 
crowd pleaser and one of the na-
tions most talked about musical 
Night 
PAUL NEIGHBORS 
personalities. He was born in 
Viriden, Illinois, and when he was 
only nine years old, 11e played in 
an orchestra as a drumme r at the 
Illinois State Fair. Many people 
believe that Paul resembles Fred 
McMurray with just a dash of 
j'vlickey Rooney thrown in. 
This fine b&.nd has played at 
the Roosevelt Hote l in New Or-
leans, the Biltomore Hotel in Los 
Angeles and the Baker Hote l in 
Dalla s. Recently Pau l's band was 
a hit at Art Linkletter's G. E. 
House Party. And is currently 
featured at the Chase Club in 
St. Louis . 
· MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES t METALLURGY Foundry Educational 
T I S S O·u· RI Foun~ation Holds Fall . . _ Meeting on MSM Campus 
H 
E INE 
VOLUME 43 ROLLA , MO., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1956 NUMBER 10 
Preregi~tratio·n for Spring 
Semester Next Week 
Preregistration for the spring 
semester will be held durin g the 
period December 3 to 8, 1956 in-
, - ~usive . The following program 
will be followed: 
Seniors and Graduate Students 
will start prer egistration on Dec. 
3, 1956. 
Juniors will sta rt preregistra-
tion on Dec . . 4, 1956. 
Sophomores will start preregis-
tration on Dec. 5, 1956. 
Freshmen and unclassif ied will 
start preregistration as follows: 
Students whose last name 
begin A to L - Dec . 6. • 
Students whose last name 
begin M to Z - Dec. 7. 
Preregistration will close on 
Dec. 8 at noon. 
The classification s listed above 
are those which the studen ts will 101A Harris Hall 
have next spr ing, assuming they Mechanical Eng ineers, . I? r. 
pass all of their current schedu le. Miles, 108 Mechanica l Hall. 
The necessary papers will be Electrical Engineers, P r o f. 
given to the departme nt chair- Lovett , 109 Norwood Hall. 
men. Students will complete their c h e m i ca ] Engineers, Dr. 
preregistration with the depart- Thompson, JOI Chem. Engr. 
ment chairmen and then bring Ha ll. 
their schedules to the sectioning Ceramic Engineers, Dr. Planje , 
committee in Parker Hall and re-
main with the schedule unt il it I04 Met. Bldg. 
has been sectioned. Closed sec- Science, Phys. Majors, Dr. Ful-
tions will be posted on the black- !er, 101 Norwood Hall. 
board in Parker Hall as in the Science, Geo!. Majors, Dr. 
Grawe, 208 Norwood Hall. 
paSl. Unclassified Students, Prof. 
Advisors are as follows: Lloyd, 101 Rolla Bldg. 
All Miners, Dr. Clark , 101 Freshmen: 
Mining Bldg. Students , except tho se in 
Metallurgists, Dr. Schlechten , 'Chemical Engineering, taking es-
102 Met. Bldg. ,sentia lly a second semester Fresh-
Civil Engineers , Prof. Car lton, (Continued on Page 2) ' 
The fa11 meeting of the Foundry 
Educat ional Foundation was held 
at MSM on October 4 and 5th. 
This meeting on-campus follows a 
practice established several years 
ago to hring the 11:,tional Board 
of Trustees to one of the FEF 
campuses ea:.:h yc-ar. 
Beginning with formal activities 
at the home of Dr . A. W. Schlech-
ten, Head of the Depar tment of 
l\Iet:1llt;rgical Engineering, the 
meeting consistea of an excellent 
outdoor barbecue session under 
the diredio n of Al Hunt , General 
l\lfanager, Nationa l Bear ings Di-
viS1on, American Brake Shoe Co. 
Members of the MSM Industry 
Advisory Committee ,ilso met on 
the campu~. Thr\• 1..if.dt tlw efforrs 
of Jack I:odine , Chai1i11an of this 
committee. the meeting developed 
into one oi the most interesting 
and entertaining sessions ever 
held. 
The regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees was held on 
Friday morning, Octoher 5th at 
the Echool and the Industry Ad-
visorv Committee met at the same 
time.' Both grouµs a;,sembled for 
a joint luncheon on Fr iday and 
the program was concluded with 
an address by FEF President J. H. 
Suith, entitled "To Meet the 
Challenge." In connection with 
his talk , :'.\Ir. Smith presented 
the excellent movie on the engi-
neering accomplishments in the 
foundry operation at the Centra i 
Foundry Div ision, General Mo-
tor, Corporation. About 2 5 FEF 
/ounciry industry at this luncheo 
studtnts were guests of the foun-
dry in·Justry at this luncheon .. 
Of the many scholarship 
awards for 1956-57 year, given 
out all over the country at 13 
difierent colleges, i\ISM received 
18 winners! MSM was tied only 
by Oh;o State University as it 
to0k - the most awards in the 
country. This is quite an accom-
plishment for the students who 
h,i\'e pined these schola rships! 
These awards are presented 
each year on the basis ( 1) in-
ter, st in the · foundry industry, 
(7 j scholarship capib ilities , (3) 
desirabl e character and person -
ality, (4) the need for financia l 
asssit;tnce. 
,Oi the 275 graduates of 1956 
who were registere d under the 
FEF program , 70 are st ill to be 
heard from and 205 have been 
plac~d as follows: 
107 went to work in found-
ries or firms maintaining 
foundry operations. 
44 with firms that are cast-
ings customer industries. 
2 7 teaching or taking ad-
vanced study. 
7 military services. 
9 miscellaneous unclassified 
category. 
l 1 . occupations having no 
connection with foundry in-
dustry. 
This shows a remarkab le 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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THE MISSOURI MINER MSM Band Concert Features 
Foundation Again 
Offers Scholarships THE MISSOURI MI N ER is the offic ial publication of the students 
of the Missou ri SchosJl of Mines 11A E • h p 111 The , James F . Lincoln Arc 
and Meta llurgy . It is pub lished at 
Rolla, Mo ., every Frid ay \:luring 
the school year. En tered at second 
class ma tter February 8, 1945 at 
the Post Office at Rolla , l\fo . un-
der the Act of March 3, 1879. 
n ·. Venmg at t e · OpS • Welding Foundatiot1 of Cleve-
land, Ohio , is once again sponsor-
Free T·,ckets at Parker Hall ing its engineering undergraduate design competition. The object 
. . ' and purpose of this ·program is to 
M. S. M. stude nt s may obtain wams .Club ~t this concert. The encourage and stimu'.Jate scientific 
free ticke ts to the Band Concert, Club 1s paymg the way for the interest and study in the develop-
" An Evening at the Pops," Col. entire population of Boys Town ,nent of the arc welding industry 
Eugene Moyer s, PMS&T an- ' inclu<;J!ng the staff. All concern- through advance in design knowl-
nounced today. Students are en- ed with th~s c?ncert "'.ant _ to ed e and ractical a · lication of 
t itled to one free ticket each for rthank the K1wa111s for their kind- th! arc · !elding pfic ess. The 
Th e subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missour i Miner 
Featur es Act ivities of the Students and Faculty of M.S.M. 
Senior Board this concert on December 14th at ness. Foundation encourages this study 
the Rollamo Theater. On Tues- ------- through the prepara:tion of welded 
Richard H . Okenfu ss . . ........ .................... ..... Editor-in-Chief day, Wedne sday , and T hur sday, NOTICE designs by engineering students 
707 State St. - Phone 449 the 4th , 5th and 6th of D_ecem- in institutions of higher ]earning. 
Roy Knecht ....... .............. ............... .................... ......... Business Manager ber , a desk Will be placed m the Christmas Excuses The program contains two 
l~bby of Parker Ha ll. . Memorandum To: All Students interdependent plan$: the award 40 1 E. 7th St. - Phone 1090 
~f FS~f =OO•··········· ...••••••••••••.••••••.•••• ii. ii ~ ~lll 
. Studen ts may get _their _f'.ee From: V. A. C. Gevecker, Assis- plan_ anli the sch0Jarship1 
plan. 
ticket by s,howmg their act1v1ty tant Dean Under the award p1an, under-
ticket to the person on . duty at RE Work Excuses at Christmas graduates will compete for cash 
the desk. To ente r the The a ter . r awards which they themselves -will 
Thomas Welch .................................................... .... Advert1smg Editor on the night of the concert it will The Faculty in Session .Tues- receive . Under the 
scholarship 
Frank Hill ........ ................ ....... ............ ............ .. ::-. Circulation Mana ger be necessary to show an activit;r day, October 9, 1956 passed the plan, scholarship funds will . be 
Richard Aber le .............. ........ ................................................. Secretary ticket as well as present th: con- following / two motions: granted to the - schools in which 
cert ticket. Studen ts without Motion No. 1 were registered the recipients 
of 
both the concert ticket and the the Grand Awards. 
P • t t • Cont;nued · · · k ·11 b f d Any student, upon producing re regis ra io.n ., ·ac tmt y tic et W I . e re use In order .to b~ eligible for this 
(Continued from Page 1) 
man schedul e will prer egister 
throu gh the Registra r's Office, 
and not throu gh the advisors list-
ed above. Registrati on will be in 
the Auditorium. 
Fr eshmen will be given a basic 
second semester freshman sched-
ule, with slide rule added. As a 
rule thi s will be a full program 
for most stu dent s. Th ose wishing 
to add to thi s may call at the 
Registrar 's Office after the Holi-
days and discuss the prop osed ad-
dition. 
The facu lty has recently chan· 
ged the second semester of the 
freshman year to ·where Chem . 6, 
• Qualitati ve Analysis, is no longer 
required in Civil, E lectrical and 
Mechan ical Engineering. In stead , 
those in Civil Engineering will 
take Bacterio logy, and those in 
Electrical and Mechanica l will 
take American Civilization , His-
tory 160. Student s uncertain a, 
to th eir field may still take the 
Qualitativ e Analysis an d it will 
count as an elective, if not re• 
quired in the field finally selected. 
Th e facult y ha s also changed 
the second semester of the Fresh-
man year in Chemical Eng ineer-
ing to where Plane Surveyin g and 
Descriptive Geometery are no 
longer requir ed . Fres hman stu-
drnt in Chemical Engineer ing will 
find their preregistrat ion cards 
with Dr. Thomp son in the Chemi• 
ca I Engineer ing Department , 
Room 101, Chemical Engi neering 
Hall. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIO NS 
Pre registrat ion will be conduct-
ed in the same manner as in the 
past , and the schedu les turned in 
first will get their choice of sec-
tions unless changes are necessary 
to balance sections. 
Stud ents must bring their com-
plete d schedules from their ad-
visors to Sectionin g Clerks in 
.Parker Hall to check for closed 
sections. Th e preregistrat ion sch-
edule will be the student' s offi-
cial schedu le unless he fa ils or 
drop s some sui;Jject a fter pre -
:registration , in which case his 
schedul e will be adjusted by his 
advi sors before registra tion on 
January 28, 1957. Such stud ents 
should carefu lly check their sch-
edule on registration day. 
Prer equis ites: 
In prer egistering, check pre -
requi sites as shown in the Sche-
dule of Classes. Those who do 
not have prerequ isites and still 
want to take a course must se-
cure permission from his adv isor 
and from the chairman of the 
departme nt teaching the course. 
ad m1ss1on on th~ mght of the evidence that he is to be employ- Award Program, an undergraduate 
Necessary forms for thi s request concer_t. Extra tickets for dates ed in a seasonal or holiday . job, student must be a fu
ll time stu-
may be secured in the Registrar's or friend s may be purchased be excused Monday, Tuesday , dent in any college o
r university 
Office. Th ose who prere gister from the B~nd Manage r at the and Wednesday , December 17, in the United States
 offering a 
without this perm ission will be Militar y Buildm g for 25c each. 18, and 19, 1956 in order that he curriculum in any 
branch . of 
dropped fro mthe course as soon Th 'll b f h may be employed one full week 
as pr erequ isites are checked . The e concert w1 . e o11:e o t e before Christmas. I further move engineering leading 
to a degree. 
student should take care of this most unusual ever given m Rolla . that each student excused .upder The subject matter 
must consist 
d It is pa-tterned on the concerts of a paper dealing with any type 
at the time of preregisterin g an of the Boston Pops at Symphony thjs ipotion be assessed one vaca- of machine or structur
e which can 
Save tro uble and inconvenience t1·0 n· egat1·ve hour 
Hall in Boston where refr esh- n · ·be classified in either mechanical for himself and others. If the M · N z 
ments are served throughout the .ot:on• o. or structural design. ij:owever, arc st







er , he ·nally referred to the popping of quired annual 15 day military 'tlesign ; and the design must be of 
should adju S
t 
his schedule at 
th
e bottle corks and not to popular training period during the Ch1ist- the student's 
own creation. The 
time of final registration. · ·1 h h h 1 'd ed · h music, a t oug t e atter I ea mas holidays be excus e1t er closing date far the contest is 
REPEAT COURSES is now firmly a part of the Pop Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- any additicmal needed
 information 
If a veteran stud ent registers Concert. day, December 1·7, 18, and 19, can be , found at the pres
ent time 
for a repeat course in order to "An Evenin g at the Pops" will 1956 or Thursday , Friday, and on the bulletin bo~
tds of the 
raise his grade, thi s course will include free refreshments served Saturday, January 3, 4, and 5, variou·, engineering 
departments 
not count in the required twelve to all in attendance '. This is the 1957 in order that he may begin on campus. 
. 
hours of new work for each se- reason stu dents must get their and end his training on a Sunday. The Lincoln A-re We
jding .Foun-
mester fa; PL 346 veterans or 14 free tickets the week before the I further move that each student dation sponsors this program in an 
hours for PL 5 50 veterans in or- concert. Th e Band Manager excused under this motion be as- effo1 t to secure profes
sional recog-
der to obta in full subsistence , un- must know the number of refresh- sessed one vacation negative nition for students 
through the 
less such repetition is required by ments to buy . The music of the hour. execution of a welde
d design of • 
the Scholarship Committee , in evening will includ e selections by Attention is invited to · the a- their own imaginatil;m 
and in-
which case repeat courses will Orving Berlin , Rogers & Ham- bove that excuses are granted enuity . It is the ,bel
ief of the 
count. merstein, and Hoagy Carmichael. only for seasonal or holiday jobs ·oundation that the 
future of 
ON PRO BATION There will be some religious num- or to a student attending a re- nginei?ring rests with t
he present 
A stude nt on probation will be hers includ ing the ever popular quired military training period . undergraduate ·engineerin
g stu-
limited to 16 hours. A student on, '' Lord 's. ;prayer " and some Christ- It is not the int ent of this motion dents. · The engineering
 students 
proba tion at preregistration may m~s favorites. There will be so-. to g;ant free time to anyone to of today will <levelgp
 the new 
assume he will clear probation l01sts from among tha members of work at a type job that is avail- inventions , designs and
 develop-
clurina this semes ter but if he the Band , and the Rolla High able at other tim~s of the year . ments of tomorrow. 
'does ~ot his schedul~ will be ad- School Flute Trio-Misses Mar- QI IIAlfflllllUIIIIIIIRIUIUllll
1111111111fllllllflDffllUIIIIIIIUUII! 
justed t; 16 hours before final go Legsdin , ~thy Fe_ind and jllllUIIIIlllHRIIRIIHHllllllllllllnllllllllHIIIIIIIIUIII I . 
E! 
registration on January 28. Jane t A:she_r. The music~] pro- ~ · ~ / ~ 
In case a student is readmitted gra m will. mclude somet hmg for ~ § 
by the Scholarship Committee on eveAry mu~1ctal tatste . 'd 1· ht the I== I I= 
condition that he repeat certain s an m eres mg s1 e 1g , t = 
courses, or is limit ed as to hour s, Boys of " Missouri Boys' Town" - , 
= 
he must follow the se condition s will be guests of the Rolla Ki- '== STANDARD OIL/COMPANY '== regard less of consequences; be-
fore he will be perm itt ed to reg- -
= 
iste r. ~ OF CALIFORNIA i s a 
Saturday Classes.: ~ CALIFOR :NIA RESEARCH CORPORATION § 
Satruday classes have been § AND OTHER SUBSIDIARIES 
§ 
avoided where possible, but with E Si 
increas ing enro llment , limited § 
1 § 
classroom space , and heavier ~ Representatives will be on the campus ~ 
teac hing loads, Saturday classes § - -- --~ ---···---··- - -- -----·--· -·- ~ 
are a necessity and will be ban- =--
= 
dJed as such. · = 
is 
Junior and Senior Trips.- ;;; DECEMBER 3 4 i 
co~~;u~ac~~;k h: ;~!~~ic~o i~sd §======-~ Jo. i•nte·. _ .... _..,_•,,, _w .. ' , l=i= s ~nior trip as requ irement s for a , v= 
degree. 
r'\ • · * I Chemists; Chemical, Electrical. Mechani-1 
~ ,,/, ~ I cal Engineers, Metalliurgists; Petroleum ~ 
~~liier NE1GHBORS 'I Enginee:rcaneremp~=nt ~•--'• I
G. Jeweler and His Orchestra !J I in California and other areas i 
805 Pine Rolla , Mo. = _ . , § 
f.11111111111111111m11mm111111111m11m11mmnnmon111111111m11111mli1mm111Hnn11111111umnm11Hm111m11u1111i 
































































F_R_I_D_A_Y,;.., N_O_V_E_M_B_E_R_3_o.,_, 1 9 56 __ ______ _, __ T_H.E . MISSOURI MINER 
Night Before a Quiz 
By Jack Spratt 
A bunch of the crew were quaffin g brew 
In their favorite Rolla saloon , 
While the old Juke-bo x was slippin g its chocks 
And blaring a " rock and roll " tune. 
Oh the light was bad, but not a lad 
Would move from h is stool or chair, 
For thus it is, the night before a qu iz, 
And Miners don 't seem to car e. 
Now something was queer, in the bun ch right near, 
I sensed it right and well ; 
I eavesdropped some -- , and that 's how come 
I have this tale to tell. 
As everyone knows , Miners are those 
Who are faithful , honest , and true ; 
They're a happy lot , with what they 've -got , 
And they 'll share what they have with you. 
But there 's just one sort of thing that 's short 
In this good old Miner 's town ; 
That is the ladies fair~th ey ju st aren 't th ere-- _ 
And it W<l,S getting the M iners down. 
Now these Miner lads were potential grads , 
And scholars of the highest sort; 
They .thus evolved it , the .problem , and solved it 
And started a new Miner sport. 
They made up the game , and gave it a name , 
An appropriate one you bet ; 
The prize was a maid , so every lad stayed 
To play . . . " The Miner 's Russian Roulette~" 
This was the game with the sinister name 
And to win the ladies hand 
Required the crew to keep guzzling bre w 
Until one only was left to stand . 
To him went the spoils of his liquid toi ls 
Of outdrinking tho se love-starved guys, 
But not very man- somet imes not any 
Would last to claim his pri ze. 
So the lushes vied , and th e loose rs cried 
At loosing t)le pri ze so dear , 
Until a sharp Chem En g. joined the binge 
And an alyzed the beer. 
He took an ampl e amount for a sampl e 
And ran it thr ough th e tes t 
And so I hea r, he made an elixir 
And mana ged to come out bes t. 
But the lady fair-sh e didn 't care 
For this chemical engineer, 
So she stalled and appealed , until at las t he reveal ed 
What was in this potion so dear . 
She went straight to · . . . the hung- over crew 
And told it to the guys ; 
And to a man , they all began 
To buy up his suppli es . 
• 
N ow the sharp Chem En g. was cra ven , an d cringed 
When shown the .evidence , 
And to this da y, so I'v e heard them say , 
No · Miner has chea ted since . 
And thus it is, the night. before a quiz , 
A quiz that 'll tr y their soul s .. . 
The Miner crews. will he qu affing brews 
- While the juke-bo x " rocks and rolls" 
* * * 
Since this story is long, mayb e you got it wrong, 
We don 't want to make you sore . . . 
It's not just for cheer, tha t M iners" drink beer , 
It' s LOVE they are drinkin g for . 
. For- Your Enjoymen t 
GO TO 
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE 
703 Pine Street 
FOR THE FINEST IN: 
Liquor, Wines, Cold Beer 
Cig~rs, Cigarettes, Tobaccos 
Fishing Tackle 
DICK GALE, Owner Phone 1402 
NEXT WEEK'S 
INTERVIEWS 
All int erested should check the 
bulletin boa rd at Pa rker Hall for 
furth er deta ils. 
MO NDAY , D ecember 3, 1956 
Cent ral Illin ols. Light Com -
pan y , Peor ia, Illi nois. 
Th e Babcock & W ilcox Com-
pany , New York , .N ew York . 
Howard , Need les, T ammen & 
Bergendoff , Kansas City, Mis-
souri . 1 
MO NDAY and T UES DAY, D e-
cember 3 and 4, 1956 
STand ard Oil Compa ny of 
California, San Fran cisco, Ca li-
fornia. 
U . S. Nava l Air M issile Te st 
Cen ter, Point M ugu , Ca lifornia. 
TUE SDAY ,' December 4, 1956 
Ill inois Di vision of Hi ghways , 
Sprin gfield, Illinoi s . 
TUE SDAY and WED NES DAY , 
Dece mber 4 and 5, 1956 
T he Procter and Gamb le Com-
pany , Cincinn ati, Ohio, 
Ameri can Brak e Shoe Com-
pany , New York , New York, 
WEDNESDAY , December 5, 
1956 
Picantinny Arsenal, Do--:er, 
-New Je rsey . 
T H URSDA Y, December 6, 19 56 
Bethl ehem S te el Company, 
Bethl ehem, Pennsylvania . 
Allis-Chalmers Ma nufac turi ng 
Company , Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin . 
THURSD AY and FRID AY, De -
cembe r 6 and 7, 1956. 
General E lectri c Company, 
Schenectad y , N ew York . 
FRIDAY , D ecember 7, 1956 
Humbl e Oil & Refining Com-
pany, Hou ston , Te xas . 
Int ernat ional Harvester Com-
pany , Chicago, Illin ois. 
Norton Compan y , Worcester , 
Ma ssachus ett s . 
Collins Radio Compa ny , Cedar 
Rapid s, Iowa. 
Arma -Divi sion American Bosch 
Arma Corporation , Gard en City , 
New York. 
• . RANDY'S SHOE 
STORE 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
ROLLA , MO. 
F11J£ 
YouJtU 
10DA YS top 
lfA LU E 
old, St. Louis ~ 
~ cprolilijBEER 





If you' re planni ng to be an 
ENGINEER 
PHYSICIST 
MATH EM~ TICIAN 
~~a, ''~11 
at-0~ , 
Star t your caree r wit h Doug las 
where promotions are fr om with in ... 
where every effo rt is mod e to pla ce 
you in the kind • :5, 
of wor k yo u li ke 
best. You'll 
lik e wo rking her e 
y 
y 
~ lii&ll, ff~ /<&.akm-1 
W ith big new Air Force contrac ts in the Tulsa plan t, 
Dougla s eng inee rs, physic ists a nd math ema ticians ha ve a n 
ever•ex pan ding real m. Opportunities fo r ra pid 
ad vanc ement exist in p ractic a lly all categories of design, 
deve lopme nt an d testing. For further inform a tion -
PA GE j 
Write Mr. E. F. Brown, Douglas Aircraft Co. 
P. 0 . Box 763-L, Tulsa. Oklahoma 
~ f{>j 
~~~~ !,~ W here the compliments a re ladled out 
- -~- These days, it's very often that you ' ~··~.._ 
· lind a guy wearing this -Arrow Glen 
button-down. It rat es plenty of praise for • 
its tnm-tailo red collar and harmonizin g colors 
(newest is a subtle blue). Th ere are a dozen shades 
to choose from in oxford or broadcloth . .. and a 
new Arrow silk striped tie to top it off. 
Glen White shirt, $3. 95; patterns and solid 
colors, $5.00 ; tie, $2.50 . 
ARROW~ 
-first in fashion 
SHIRTS • TIES 
PAGE 4 
Triangle Takes Intramural Swim 
Move Into First Place 
In basketb all, th e leagues were 
off to a flying start. Many of the 
team s showed ab ility and strat-
egy, proving its going to be an 
excitin g season . T he early games 
of last week, compar ing the Won 
and Lost column saw Trian gle 
take one from Lambda Chi , En-
gineers Club defeate d Kappa Sig, 
Tech Club over The ta Kap, KA 
won over the Dorm . an d BSU 
over Beta Sig. Round two of the 
cage fight , T riangle took an-
other from Pi KA, Wesley over 
Delta Sig, which is a new entr y 
to Intram ura ls, the Pros pectors 
defeated Sig Ph i, Lambda Chi 
out shot Sig Pi, Newma n Club 
trounched on Dorm and The ta 
Kap won over the Shamrocks . 
Tech Club 4 1 SO. 
Sigma Pi ....... ... 3 125. 
P i Kappa Alpha ...... 2 90. 
Th eta Kappa Phi .... 2 90. 
Kappa Alpha .......... 2 90. 
Lambda Chi Alpha O 60. 
Theta Xi ................ .. 0 60. 
Tau Kappa Epsi lon . 0 60. 
Th e hand ball court was also 
active durin g the week and a half 
period. In Singles, it was T ech 
Club over BSU, Dorm A won 
from Tri angle, Beta Sig defeat-
·ed. TKE , PKA took one from KA , 
while the Engine Club and Lamb-
da Chi each won over Sig Pi and 
Kappa Sig respective ly. In dou-
bles, it was Tech Club again de-
feat ing defeatin g BSU , Kappa 
Sig over Shamrock, TKE . won 
from Th eta X i, Sig Nu over Beta 
Sig, the Engi ne Club defeated 
Lambda Chi and Theta Kap won 
from KA. 
Tha t's about it from the scene 
for the pas t two weeks. Basket 
ball and hand ba ll are getting 
into full swing, prov iding thrills 
and excitement on the board s . 
Unti l next time , Joe .Masnica 
closing for now. 
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Five Miners Make All Confe_rence 
Football First Team; One on Second -
By Bo b Ahl er! 
The selection of the 19 56 M. I. 
A. A. All Conference Foo tb all 
Team by the coache s has been 
completed and was announ ced a 
week ago Wedne sday by Com-
missione r John Wa ldorf. 
Five lVIiners received positions 
on the first team in the vot ing. 
Jim Wright, a t tackle , and Roger 
Feas ter, at quarterback, were the 
unanimous choices of all the 
coaches, and because of thi s, they 
were selected as Co-Cap tain s of 
this yea.r's All Star Team. Don 
Roth , at end , Tom Herrick , at 
guard , and .Bob Helm , at half -
back, are the othe r three selec-
tions from Missour i Mines. 
The Balloting was so close that 
twelve men were chosen for both 
first and second teams instead of 
the usual ejeven. Mickey . Ma llen 
of Ma ryville a.nd Jack Perrin of 
Kirksville were t ied with the same 
number of votes for the first 
team posit ion and Tom Bren • 
necke of Cape Girardea u and Jin, 
To ler of Spr ingfield also tied for 
posit ion on the second t_eam. D ur. 
ing the balloting some 51 names Jim Wrig ht , tackle 
were brought up by the coaches By his outstanding playing he 
for positions . Some of the heavy has proven himself one of the 
favor ites in the balloting were: best tackles in the conference . 
-Bob Cross, Wa rrensbu rg, Stan Jim hails from St. Louis, Mo., 
Hensley , Warrensburg, Jiick and stands 6' 4" and weig_hs 225 
Luschen, Warrensburg, Gene lbs. 
Gladstone , Cape, Don Roth , Mis- Jack Lu sclten, tackle 
souri Mines, and Ben Koeneman , Makes his home in Kansas 
Springf ield . •City , Mo., and is 'finishing up his 
The first team All Star s have fast year at Warrensburg. Jack 
204 point s which they scor'ed· is 2 S years old and is 5' IO" tall. 
this season. The average line He has recovered a r:\"umber of 
weight is 205 lbs. backed up by fumbles. 
a 1 70 bl. average for the backs , Gene Gladston e, guard 
which gives an overall average of 6' 205 lb. senior at Cal?e makes 
190 lbs. his home in< St. Louis. This is 
Missouri Mines leads the All his second year on the all star 
Stars with five men on the first t.eam and he received many votes. 
team. Warrensburg comes next Tom Herrick, guard 
with three men and in turn is 20 years old, 210 lb. senior 
followed by Kirk sville, Spring- from Mo. Mines. Tom is Co-
fie ld, Cape Girardeau ,. and Mary- Cap tain of the Miners and is one 
ville with one each. Of the twelve •of the finest · defensive guards 
men which compr ise the team , ten to play for the Miners . 
are •seniors, one is a junior, and Ben Koeneman center 
one a sophomore. Ben is a go~d defensive play-
RUNDOWN ON FIRS ,T TEAM er but is known for the fine kick-
PLAYE RS iug he has done this · year. He 
Bob Cross, end ·-hails from Mt. Vernon, Mo. , and 
Trian gle took firs t place in 
the swim meet to gath er 400 
points toward the In tra mural 
trophy. Th ey men from the Rock 
Hou se placed well in all event s. 
The result s of the indiv idua l ev-
ents is as follows. In the I 20 yd. 
medley relay Tri angle took first 
place with a time of I minut e and 
2 I.I sec. Kappa Sig took 2nd 
while KA and the Eng. Club fol-
lowed in that order. Th e I 20 yd. 
free style was won by Burn s of 
the Pro spect ors with a time of 1 
minute and 15.9 sec. Sig P i was 
second , Kappa Sig, thir d and 
Trian gle was fourth. Th e 60 yd. 
individual medley was take n by 
Aderman of the Shamrocks who 
also set a new record of 38.J sec. 
shaving two fift hs of a second off 
Hadl ey's 1942 KA record . Kappa 
Sig was second followed by Tec h 
·:::Iub and Th eta Ka p. Burn s of 
the Pro spectors won the 60 yd . 
free sty le with a time of 33 .6 sec. 
Sig Nu and Tr iang le were in the 
place and show posifions. 
Students Decide USA Willi Nin '56, Olympics 
6' 11" 193 lb. Warrensburg attend s Springfield. 
,senior from Kansas City, Mo. Roger Feaster, quarterback 
Bob, who ·is 25 years old, racked 165 lb. S' 9" sen'ior at Mo. 
29 points for the Mules thi s sea- Mines has done an outstanding 
son and caught 17 passes which job this year. 21_ year old Roger 
The Kappa Sig entry :tl[aus-
hardt won the 60 yd. back st roke 
event in 40.2 sec. Tr iang le, En-
gine Club, and Th eta Kap fol-
lowed in that order . A new re-
cord of 43. 7 sec in the 60 yd . 
breast st roke was set by Aderman 
of the Shamrocks which broke 
Ziebell' s preva iling time. An In-
dependent was second in this 
event , while Tec h Club and Sig 
Nu finished in thi rd and fourth 
order. Sigma Nu took the grue l-
ing 160 yd . free sty le relay . T ime 
on that events was 1 minutes and 
3, .3 seconds . Sig Ep was second, 
Trian gle was th ird an d the En-
gineer Club was fourth. 
Sig Ep 's· Woodward took the 
diving event with 3 excellent 
div s . Thi s event was very close 
and an extra dive between Wood-
ward of Sig Ep and Lamki n of 
Sham rock. lt was a very close 
decision which gave the Medal 
to Woodward. Sha mrock was sec-
ond, Pi KA third, and the En-
gine Club finished fourth . It was 
an excitin a and interest ing meet , 
one which will live in the record 
books. Congratulat ion to the Rec-
.ord breaker Aderman of Sham-
rock who broke two Jong stand-
ing pool marks. 
Trian gle .......... ......... : 15 
Kappa Sigma ....... ..... 13 
Shamrock Club ........ 13 
Sigma Nu ........ ........ 12 
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 11 
Prosp ectors Club .... 10 
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?lfT!\:\TEAPOLI S - (ACP) -
By a bare margin of three per • 
centa ge point s college stud ent, 
feel the United States Olympic 
team will outpoint the Ru ssian 
tea m in the Olympic games 
v;hich began November 22 in 
Aust ralia . Brnk en down by sex, 
however, the margin is not close. 
College men favor the United 
Stat es team by. a marg in of 13 
percentage point s while college 
coeds favor the Russia n team by 
" percentage margin of 16. 
Associat ed Collegiate Pres; 
gat hered collegiate opinion on 
this issue by sampling from " 
representa tive natio nal cross-sec• 
,tion of college stud ent s. Figure, 
were obta ined from answers !(iv 
en to the following question :· 
Do You Tlti11k R ussia or th e 
United St ates will Win the 
iwost Points at the Olympic 
Games B eing fi eld in Aus-
tralia? Wh y? 
T he result s: 
• Men Women Total 
Russ ia 34o/o 44 o/o 3 7% 
Cn ited States 4 7'Jn 28% 40,Y, 
Undecided 1 9 '}'o 2 8 o/o 2 3 o/o 
Th e diff erence of opinion be-
tween college men and 'women is 
ha rd to explain , but perhaps it' s 
due to th e fac t that the men fol-
low sport s more clqsely and de-
velop more confid ence in our ath -
letic prowess. 
Four general lines of reasoning 
spr ing from those student s whc 
believe Russia will win th e games 
Most common is a belief that 
athletics is strongly stressed 
thro ughout the whole Ru ssian 
nat ion. Eq ually common is the 
opinion that Ru ssia "~ll win be-
cause her athlet es are all profe s-
sionals. "P rofessional trainin g-
will pay off" is the way a Villa-
nova University (Villanova , Pa .) . 
senior put s it. And a freshman 
coed at tendin g Long Beach City 
College (Long Beach , Calif.) , 
seconds his opinion by statin g: 
"Russ ia maintains and support s 
her at hletes and they are pra cti• 
cally professional." 
Many students are of the opin• 
ion that Rus sia will win becau se 
of the strength of her women ath -
letes. Here 's the way a Wesleyan 
university (M iddletown, Conn. ) 
junior looks at it: "Thei r women 
are stronger . Russian women ath -
letes are better than American 
women athlete s." 
A good number of stud ents 
feel the Russian people as a 
whole are more physicall y fit 
than Americans. "T he . Ru ssian 
people seer;, to be more physically 
fit as far as ath let ics are con-
:erned " is the way a freshman 
coed at Bemidji State Tea cher~ 
College (Bemidji , Minn .) feels. 
Speaking of the Olympic teams ?. 
;ophomore coed attendin g the 
School of Fore ign Service ot 
George Washington Un iversity 
(\,Vashington , D . C.) says the 
Russian team is " better trained . 
the American s a re soft." A 
Moorhead Sta te Teachers College 
(Moorhead, Minn .) sophomo re 
, ees it thi s way: "The Russian s 
doq' t hav e bett er at hletes, but 
·nore of them, " 
Stud ents pinnin g the ir hopes 
on · the U: S. team generall y do 
,o for one of thr ee reasons . Fir st 
the feeling, as echoed by a gradu-
'lte student a t the Univer sity of 
Nebraska (Linco ln) , that the U. 
S. team "has greater stren gth in 
its track and field divisions," 
-vhich wiil offset weaknesses in 
other area s. 
Another segment of opinion 
just has the general feeling that 
we have the better athletes , or as 
it is plainly put by a Louisiana 
State University (Baton Rouge) 
freshman : " Ours is the best 
tfa m !" · 
But ·perhaps the largest group 
of student s favorin g the U. S. 
team do so because of a belief in 
( Continfl.ed on Page 6) 
were good for 230 ya rds. is one of the best quarterbacks 
Don Roth, end . to come in this conference. He 
6', 185 lb. Mo . Mines senior completed 43 passes and scored 
from Kirkwood, Mo ., caught 11 three times. 
passes for 256 yards and scored Stan H ensley, half back 
four times for 19 points in all Ha s been the leading scorer in 
games. the conference t&is year with 48 
D. Agers Makes 
All-Chem. 
All-American 
Touchdowns and test tub es are 
not incompat ible, it is demon-
strated once more by th e an -
nouncement of the All-Chemica l 
All-American football team for 
1956. 
For the fifth consecutive year , 
the American Chemical Society 
weekly "Cltem-ical and Engineer-
ing N ews presented, in the No-
vember 26 issue, its All-Chemi cal 
array of stars from 13 leadi ng 
colleges and ·universi t ies. 
This year's call for chemistry 
and chemical engineer ing candi-
date s for gridiron glory brou ght 
replies from 94 institution s- th e 
most enthusia stic response since 
the project was started in 1952. 
Guidecj by record s of achieve-
ment on the field and by coaches' 
comments , the editors of the 
magazine found 13 players ( four 
backs and nine linemen) so out-
standing as to merit places on 
the All-Chemical team. Twenty-
one ot hers received honorable 
mentio n . 
The All-Chemical All-Ameri-
cans for 1956 are: 
Fra nk Chiera ......... ......... Boston 
Tom Jenkins ............ Pittsbur gh 
Jerry Lott ................ New ..Mexico 
Robert Nay lor .............. .. Lehigh 
Lin emen 
Ward Cu rran ........ .......... Tri"nity 
'Dale Johnson ................ Ober lin 
(Continued on Page 5) 
_points. Stan goes to Warrens-
burg and is in his third year. He 
is 19 years old and S' 8", 185 
lbs. 
Bob Helm, Ital/ back 
5' 10" 160 lb . senior at Mo. 
Mines. Bob makes his home in 
Robi nson, ·rn., and is 22 years 
,old. He was the lead ing s;:orer 
,fo r the Miners thi s year. 
Mickey Ma.lien, Ital/ back 
5' 8" Maryville senior was 
leading pass receiver in confer-
ence. He caught 23 passes. 
Mickey is 21 years old and 
weighs 165 lbs. 
Jack Perrin, full back 
The only second year man to 
make the team atten ds Kirksville, 
He weighs 185 lbs. and lives in 
Wood River, Ill. Jack has scor.ed 
6 touchdowns this season. 
Second .Team Lin e-up 
End-Vic tor Cromer, Maryville 
Tackle-Bill Kaczmarek, Spring-
field 
Guard- Delb ert Bryant', Warren-
sburg 
Center - William Varga, Mo. 
Mines 
Guard- John Schulze, Maryville 
Tack le-R obert Haller, Kirk s-
ville , 
End-Ed Hull , Kirksville 
Quarter-Norman Brooks,. War -
rensburg 
Half-James Toler, Springfield 
Half-Gene August ine; Warrens-
burg 
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Meet This Years Miner Basketball Team Saturday , Decembe r 1, the Miners play their first year at 
Blackburn College; Wednesday, 
December 5, they play Harris 
Teachers College at home. The 
scores for the 1955 versions of the 
games were 70-65 and 91-69, re-
spectively, in favor of the School 
of Mines boys. 
This is the third year that Tom 
Jenkins , the University of Pitts-
burgh outsta nding back, has 
1been picked for the All-Chemical 
team. A senior from East Liver-
pool, Ohio, he is a straight A 
student in chemical engineering. 
Carl Johnson ........ South Dakota 
Meigs Jones ................ Stanford 
By Stan Moore 
The Missouri Miner basketball 
tt'am has hopes for a definite im-
provement this season. Losses in 
personnel are definitely low, re-
turning lettermen are fairly num-
erous, stars are fairly prevalent , 
and the team is surely improved 
in the art of working together . 
There are eight returnin g let-
termen this year . Among these 
are the co-captains, Denni s Hun-
nicutt and Charles Miller . 
Denny has twice been chosen 
as a member of the MIAA All-
Conference team. He is a Sen-
ior forward from Granite City , 
Illinois, and is majoring in Elec-
trical Engineering. This three 
year letterman needs only 198 
points this saeson to become the 
first Miner to score 1000 points 
in varsity competition . 
Charlie Miller at 5' 11" is a 
three year leterman from West 
Plains, Missouri . This Senior in 
Civil Engineering has been a 
starting guard for the past two 
seasons. He was third in Miner 
scoring last year. -
Second to Hunnicutt in scoring 
for the Miners · the past season 
was returning letterman , Ron 
Jurenka .-. This six feet Junior jn 
Chemical Engineering from Aug-
usta, Kansas , was a startin g 
guard last year and is considered 
an outstanding defensive player . 
Kansas City , Missouri is the 
home of a Senior returnin g for-
ward of the Miners by the name 
of Dave "McKinstry. Known on 
the court by the nickname 
"Spider ." This 6' 4" two year 
letterman is said to be good de-
fensively and fs developing a 
good left hand . 
Another returning letterman , 
but this time a short one, is 5' 8" 
Bob_ Harris from Poplar Bluff , 
Missouri. Bob is a Senior in Me-
chanical Engineering who uses 
terrific driving hustle to offset 
the height di§advanta ge. 
Adding, not gigantic , but above 
average, height to the Miner team 
is a 6' 4" Juni or center from 
Eldon, Missouri , Bill Pipal. Bil\ 
a returning letter:man in Mechan-
ical Engineering, misesd the lat-
ter part of last season with . a 
bad knee. He is the top rebound-
er on the squad . At 2 6 he is the 
oldest member of the squad ; he's 
married and recently became the 
father of a bouncing boy. 
Another 6' 4" Junior lett erman 
is Ed Branhoff of Jennings, Mis-
souri. Ed , a Mechanical Engi-
neering student , was start ing post 
man the last part of last season. 
The only Freshman to letter 
last year is now a Sophomore in 
Electrical Engineering, L y n n 
Rockwell. Lynn , from Belleville, 
Illinois, could be a sta rt ing guard 
on this year's squad his jump 
shot. 
Other returnin g members of 
the squad are Lon Kieffer. 
Sophomore from St. Louis; Lu-
cien Bolon, Senior Civil ,Engi-
neering major from Rolla ; and 
Bob Baker, Sophomore !rem St . 
Louis. 
Seven Fresr.men and five trans-
fer students make up the rest of 
the 23 man Miner 1,asketilall 
5Guad. Two ta ll 6' 4" men amJng 
these are making a hard try for 
the center spot. They are Gary 
Woley, a well thought of Fr~ h-
man from J ennings, Missouri, and 
Bill Rineberg , a Sophomore Min-
ing Engineering transf er from 
Quincy College, where he lettered 
last year . 
Another Freshman of note, 
Kenny Corzine, from Dongola 
Illinois, who led his high school 
conference in rebounding last 
year. Robert Kreilick ........ Wash ington 
Other Freshmen are Paul 
Brown from Troy, Missouri ; Don 
Jasper from Washington , Missou-
ri ; Doug Munsell from Cherry-
ville, Missour i; Kent Meisen-
stein from Belleville Illino is · 
and Bill Wheeler Iron: Ha rrison' 
Arkansas. ' AGERS 
The list of 21 who received 
honorab le mention when the All-
Chemical All-American team was 
chosen follows: 
Nick Mihalas ........ Virginia Tech 
Larry Muschiatti ........ Rut gers 
Henry Nowick .. Worchester Poly 
Rudolph Pegorara ...... Columbia 
Robert Staovick .......... Columbia 
George ~pelios ............ Columbia 
David Walsh .................... Bates 
Robert Whalen .... Northeas tern 
Sidney Williams ........ Wisconsin 
Other tran sfer students are 
J ohn Sweeney, Juni or from 
S~uthern Illinois University; 
Dick Hammond , Senior from Jop-
lin Junior Co)lege; Nick Barre 
Junior from Arkansas· State Col'. 
lege; and Frank Anderson, Jun -
ior from Joplin Ju nior College. 
(Continued jro11; Page 4) 
David Ingram .... Massachusetts 
F loyd King .................. Colorado 
Kenneth McGraw . .John Hopki ns 
James Podraza ............ Syracuse 
Charles Rader ............ Tennessee 
J..arry Seidl .... Western Reserve 
Tom Stolki .................... Brad ley 
Don Agers .................... M. S. M. 
T . Nelson Baker ........ Haverford 
V. Richard . Eales ............ ~ ornell 
Larry Edwards .......... Rensselaer 
Jerome Havrda ................ Boston 
Carl Hebert ............ Notre Dame 
Eddie Hedaya ............ Columbia 
Wally Honeywell Stanford 
James Wylie ...................... Bates 
Ar~'1i;in Soldier: "What shall 
we do with this handsome Amer-
ican soldier?" 
"Execute him. First he get~ in 
my hair and now he gets in my 
harem." 
Where do you fit in ? 
JJJ,½½ Degree · . I I • /4¼( ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ or :"'I f .. t .... , ,,:: /,l i" f J ii - ; ./ ~., .. ·<>'l E <!C' .:: ' Ma jor ~ ~ll ·Sl; -$ ·li E ~«: ~ ~ . . ,, ,,~ ~~ ~ ~ I l i "!~ ~ ~o ~04. 4..e ~.e 1:tcl '" o ,- 11;(,.j 
ENGINEERING 
Chemical w w 
Civil T T 
Ele ctrical TW w TWBS ws WBS BS T 
Industr ial TW w TW S w T T 
Mechan ical TW w TWBS s WBS BS 
Agricultu ral and T w TW w Other Fie lds 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Mathemat ics T B BS 
Physics T w TW w WB BS 
LEGEND 
T SELL TELEPHON E COMPAN Y AND The chart above shows where yo
ur college education may 
AMERICAN TEL. & TEL. CO., best fit into the Be ll Telep hone Sy st em an d where your 
LONG LINES DEPT. 
w WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY Interest in pa r tic ul ar types of wor k m ay bes t be sati sfied 
B BELL TELEPHONE lABORATORIH 
You can choose from many j obs in th e Bell Telepho ne Com-
s 
pa n les, th e operating units of the Bell System .. . th e Be ll 
SANDIA CORPORATION Te lephone Labora tories whi ch Is enga ged In both civil and 
NOT&: Advanced 01 wel l 01 baccala ure• military commun icatio n re search .. . th e San dia Corpo r a -
ate trolnlnv i1 particularly va luable In 
resea rch ond developme nt work In the tlon which develops atomic weapo ns and t he Western 
Bell Telephone labor atorie1, Sandi a E lectric Company, the manufacturing ann ot the Bell 
Corporation a nd Weste rn Electric. Ad-
vonc&d h oin lng 11 often useful but i1 System. 
leu important In other ore01 of work. 
Bell System Offers Wide 
Range of Job Opportunitie s 
Th ere's a wide range of jobs in the Bell System for men 
with college training in many fields, and with different 
per sonal int erests. · 
The diversity in Bell System work makes .it possible 
to offer opportunities in management, engineering and 
researc h in th e fields of commun ications, manufactur• 
ing, atomic and military ordnance deve lopments, and 
basic sciences. 
Opport unity for Advanc ement 
Your chances for advancement in the Bell System are 
excellent. . 
Here are four reasons why: 
There is a long-established policy of promotion from 
wit hin the business . 
Th e Bell System is decentralized . Each Bell Com-
pany is ful ly responsible for its own operations, and the 
de legation of authority to small operating units offers 
th e able man early opportunity to show what he can 
do in responsible jobs. 
The System is rapidly and continually growing. Dur-
ing the past ten years the Bell System has doubled in 
size. 
Our business is less affected than many by the fluctu-
ating economic conditions. Bell System policies and 
plans are made for the long pull . . 
Special Tra ining 
You're given special training to further prepare you 
for your job. 
A brief orientation program gives you understanding 
of the organization as a whole. 
Varied assignments give you knowledge and skill 
needed for supervisory or staff jobs. 
Special mal!agement training is given you in fields 
related to your work, including human relations and 
policies of the business. 
Business Character 
The Bell System's aim is to give our nation the best 
possible communication service. Its employees accept 
this ideal and strive for it. 
Within the business you will find friendly associa, 
tions with people you like, understanding and compe-
tent management, and comprehensive personnel pol -
icies with outstanding employee benefits. 
Southwe stern Bell Telephone Co. American Tel. & Tel. Co., long lines Dept. Bell Telephone laboratories 
Sandia Corporation Western Electric Co. 
Int erviews Dec. 12 and 13 for Students 
REGISTER NOW 
at School of Mines Placement Office 
I 
PA'GE 6 
MIN ER-A LL CON FERE NCE 
( Cont inued from Page 4) 
With last weeks two games the 
footba ll season for 1956-5 7 end-
ed . Only two teams had games, 
the rest of the teams finished 
their schedu les a week ear lier. 
Warrensburg was beaten te rribly 
by P it tsb urg of Ka nsas. Th e 
final score was 28 to 6. Durin g 
th e game several of the M ule 
players were shaken up pr ett y 
well. Th e other game playe d was 
taken by Fl orence Sta te. Cape 
Girardeau didn 't even come 
close. Th e ·core was 61 to 13. 
Cape has .surpri sed a lot of people 
this season, some in a pleasant 
way and others in the oppos ite 
way. Th ey were ra ted one of the 
top teams at the beginn ing of the 
season but ever since their third 
game they haven 't been able to 
come close to winni ng a game. 
* * * 
Final T eam Standings 
For A ll Garnes 
W L o/o 
Warr ensbur g 7 2 778 
Mo. Min es 6 3 667 
K irksville '3 4 375 
Sprin gfield 3 6 367 
Maryvill e 2 7 222 
Cape Gira rdeau 2 7 222 
Warr ensbu~g lead the confer-
ence in points scored with Mo. 
Min es in a close second and it 
was the same in first clowns. Wa r-
rensbur g also lead in ya rdage 
rushing with 2180. T he M iners 
lead in ya rds passing with a total 
' of 1089. 
Th e leadin g inclivicluals are as 
follows : ross, Wa rren . lead ing 
conference scorer ; H ensley, War-
rens., leading scorer ; Mill s, 
Kirk sville, leading rusher ; O'-
D ell, Ma ryvi lle, leading passer ; 
Ma llen, Ma ryv ille, leading pass 
receiver ; H icks, Springfield, lead-
ing kicker. 
OLYMP ICS 
( Con.t·inu ed from Page 4) 
the " competi tive spirit of Ameri-
cans, ' as a graduate stud ent a t-
tendin g Michigan ta lc Univer-
sity (Ea st Lansing) puts it. H ere 
nre a few other typica l comments: 
"We I ul more emphas is on 
sportsmanship ," is the feeling of 
~ Columbi a College (Co ulmbi a, 
S C. ) senior ocd . " T he will lo 
win is a gell cr conditione r than 
pay ," is the expression of a sen-
'e,r at Memiclji la te T eachers 
College, while a j unior at the 
sa me school looks a t it this way: 
· ·w e a re nol t rai ned as ' robots.' 
Th e spiri t of compet ition and 
sport smanship will prevai l, a de-
cided advantage.'' 
Empiri ca l proof is offered by a 
freshman at t11e He nry Ford 
011111;.mity College (Dea rborn , 
lVT,ch. ) who think s our showing 
at the " Olympic tr ials made thi s 
fact (a win f r the U. S.) evi-
cient." 
tudenls who arc unclccidecl on 
thi s issue eith er comment a long 
the lines of an Alabama ollcge 
(Mont evallo) freshman coed who 
says : " I am not fami liar with 
the Olympic situat ion," or else 
they feel the results will be too 
close to predi ct. 
Wif cy: "Da rling, tell me how 
did you ever get Juni or to ea t 
olive ?" 
Hubb y : " imp lc, I sta rted him 
out on l\Ia rtini s." 
* * * 
Many a girl with a ncf(alivc . 
persona lity may be deve loped in 
a da rk room. 
* • • 
She wore a black garter in 
mc111ory of those who had passed 
beyond. 
M. R. Raffone to Talk 
At ASME, AIEE and 
ASCE Joint Meeting 
ASME, AIEE and ASCE Joint 
Mee tin g Wednesday, D ec, 5 -
A joint meetin g of th e ASME , 
AIEE and ASCE is to be held on 
Wednesday, D ecember 5. The 
meeting, which· will be in Parker 
Hall is to begin a t 7:30 P. M. 
"E ngineering T echnical Pap ers" 
will be the subje ct of discussion 
and condu cted by Mr. John J. 
Ra ffone. 
Mr . Ra ffone is a gradu ate elec-
tri cal engineer from Mi ssouri 
School of Min es nad Metallurgy 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
and ha s been employed by the 
.General Electric Company as a 
techni cal writer since February 
of 1951. In Mar ch of 1952, he 
was called on to assist in carry-
ing out a newly instituted pub-
lishin g policy of the General 
Electri cal REVIEW, a magazin e 
continuou sly publi shed since 1903 
and now the world' s largest engi-
neering-scientific publi ca tion. 
Mr. Ra ffone has fun ction ed as 
Special En gineering Writer , Gen-
eral Electri c REVIEW , with du-
ties of Associate Editor from 
March 1952 to th e pr esent. 
Everyone is invit ed to attend 
this meeting which will be both 
inform ative and int erestin g. 
DEPT. STORE 
PHONE 940 
Complete Line of Mens Furnishings 
Specjal Discounts to Fraternities 
Use CARP'S Easy Budget Plan 
FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 30, 1956 
Overheard in the Kentucky I When a fellow puts on the 
mountain s: "Pour me out the jn- clog for a girl, she should e~t 
terest on that mortage , Hank." a little pawin g. 
A GOOD TIME 
IS THE BEST TIME 
,...._ ____ FOR------
PREMIUM 'QUALITY 
• ARTY -THE NATION'S TOAST 
UART, FROM COAST TO COAST 
MUELLER DISTRIBUTJNG CO. 
Rolla, Mo. 
Your Future r 
with HumbleZ 
To carry on its dynamic program of exploration, development 
and growth, Humble Oil & Refining Company needs: 
* men whose specialty is the geological and geophysical study of the 
earth's subsurface 
* men to drill exploratory and development wells 
* men to make the intricate calculations on which oil production is based 
* men for its refining and petrochemical manufacturing 
* men to staff its research laboratories 
If your specialty is engineering, geology, geophy sics, 
chemistry, mathematics or oceanography, there is a 
bright future ahead for you with Humble , 
You will have opportunities for professional prog-
ress, You will also have assurance of job £ecurity 
and insurance and retirement benefits that are second 
to none. And your pay will be good. 
In addition, you will have the satisfaction which 
comes from doing important and challenging work, 
The petroleum industry supplies 60 per cent of the 
nation's energy requirement; and the continued dis-
covery and development of oil reserves in the nation 
is vital to our welfare. 
Humble inte rviewing teams will be on the campus 
on December 7, 1956 , Be sure to check with your 
Placement Bureau for the exact time and place so you 
can discuss fob opportunities ; or write directly to : 
QUICK FACTS ABOUT THE HUMBLE COMPANY 
Humbl• lead, ,n product ion of crude oil In the U. S. 
Humble' , Baytown Refinery h one of the lorgeat In the world . 
Humble'& Research Centers al Houston ond Baytown are known 
for th eir contributions to the discovery and production of 
crude oil and to the development of petroleum produd, . 
Humble Pipe u,.. Company operot■1 one of the largeat 
pl~lne 1ptem 1 In the U. S, 
\ 
Head of Personnel \ 
Humble OIi & Refining Company \ 
P. 0. Box 2180 
Houston 1, Texas 
IIUMllf Oil f. REFINING COMPANY 
. ...... '... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~6 
uts on the 
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Oh Elvis ! ti vi ties. 
Collegians Express Views 
Of Controversial Singer 
a Wak e Fore st College junior 
says : " 'Love Me Tend er' is the 
only Elvis Pr esley song I like be-
cause it doesn't sound like him. " 
And a University of Den ver coed 
echoes anoth er element of stu-
dent feeling with this statement: 




Initiates Three Men 
Th e Missouri Chapt er of Kera-
mos, th e nation al professional 
ceramic engineering frat ernity , in-
itiated thre e new members Wed-
nesday, Nov ember 14. The new 
members are Gerald W. Allmon, 
Edward K . MacF arlane, and 
Jam es 0. William s. Following the 
initiation , a banquet was held at 
the Houston House at Newburg , 
Missouri. 
Open 24 Hours 
WEE FREEZE 
Frozen Confe ctions 
MINNEAPOLIS - (ADP) -
Perhaps the most controv ersial 
entert ainer in our country today 
is Elvis Presley. Much comment 
concerning him has been about 
his way of shaking , jiggling, etc . 
while he sings, and lest about his 
actual singing voice. • Comment 
l;ias come from all types of peo-
ple. He has been both hotly cri-
ticized and praised by the clergy , 
by politicians, by other entertain-
ers, and by about everyone else 
who has heard him. And prob-
ab ly by some who haven't seen 
or heard him. 
n order to get the collegiate 
slant on Elvis , Associated Col-
legiate Press asked the following 
question of a representative na-
tiona l cross-section of college stu-
dents: 
Do You Enjoy Listening to 
Elvis Presley? 
The results: 
Men Women Total 
Yes ................ 35% 44o/o 38% 
No ................ 54o/o 46o/o 51 o/o 
V ndecided .... 11 o/o 10 o/o 11 o/o 
It is interesting to note that 
coeds are a bit more favorably 
inclined toward Elvis than college 
men. Just what this means, how-
ever, is open to speculation , espe. 
cially since many of the coeds say 
they enjoy listening to Elvis but 
"can't stand watching him. " 
This ability to enjoy Presley's 
singing but not his looks is, how-
ever, not restrict ed to the coeds 
by any means. It is the dominant 
qualification of all students an-
swering that they enjoy his sing-
ing. In fact, few student s give 
Elvis an unqualified "OK. " Typ-
ical is the response of a South 
Georgia College ( D o u g I a s ) 
sophomore who says: "I like his 
voice but he is too_ vulgar to 
watch. " 
Here are a few comments by 
other student s who like his voice, 
but !!! A freshman att ending the 
University of Denv er says : 
"Some of his slower tempo songs 
ar e not bad , and he does have a 
fairly good voice minus the gyra-
tions," and a Wake Fo rest Col-
lege (Winston-Salem , N. C.) sen-. 
ior coed think s "his voice sounds 
all right when he 's out of your 
sight. " 
"I enjoy some of his songs ; 
mainly from the beat and rhythm 
angle" is the comment of a 
graduate stud ent at Rochester 
Institute of Technolo gy (Roch es-
ter , N. Y.). 
Some student s do give Elvis 
l00 o/o approval , however, " I 
think he is a talent ed singer" is 
th e way a Tyler _Tunior College 
Vic Vet says 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POST-
KOREA 5-~R ,TEIZM NON- , 
CONVERTIBLE GI INSURANCE 
POLICY CAN BE ACCEPTED 
ONLY TH20V6H DEC.31,1956, 
UNDER A NEW LAW. THEY 
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
THE PROPER PREMIUM. 
For fall lnfonnatlo11 t"Ontac-1 7uur n e are • I 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION offir• 
(Tyler, Texa s) freshman puts it. 
And a Maryland Univer sity (Col-
lege Park) junior has this inter-
esting commen: "Some of his hit s 
are very enjoyable . But many 
people who do enjoy him will not 
admit it for fear of degrading 
themselves." 
Students answering NO to the 
question have a wide variety of 
comments as to why they dislike 
his voice. The most frequent re-
mark is that Elvis lacks talent , 
or as a University of Wyoming 
(Laramie) sophomore puts it: 
"He is not a musician in any 
sense." Also frequent are com-
ments that both his voice and 
,actions are "repul sive." 
"In very . small doses he can 
easily be digested , but in large 
doses he upsets my stomach" is 
the · feeling of a junior coed at 
Ohio University (Athens) , while 
And asked to comment on this 
question a Syracu se Univer sity 
(Syracu se, N. Y.) freshman coed 
says : "What I have to say would 
be censored." A Rochester Insti-
tute of Technolo gy sophomore 
believes " Presley is a fad ; he 
won't last long," and a Mississip-
pi College (Clinton) junior re-
marks: "I'm glad he left Missis-
sippi." 
Actually very few students are 
'without any opinion on Elvis. 
Many of those who are undecided 
on the question of his voice com-
ment along the line of this state-
ment by a University of Mary-
land senior: "Some of his songs 
I like, some I don't like." 
Where have you been for the 
last four years? 
At college taking medicine. 
And did you finally get well? 
How would a 
graduate degree 
affect my chances 
for advancement 
at Du Pont? 
Ted N.Iac Farlane was present-
ed a prize for submitting the best 
entry in an essay contest which 




Sandwiches - Chili - Fried 
Chicken & Shrimp 
Highway 63 & 8th St. 
Phqne 1122 
LAUNDRY 
INDIVIDUAL WASHERS AND DRIERS 
Same day shirt and trouser finishing Monday through Friday, 
if brought in by 11 A.M. 
Drying service for clothes washed at home.--Corner 7th & Rolla 
John C. Nettleton expects to receive his B.S. in chemical engin eer-ing from Villanova University in June 1957. He has served as presi-
dent of the student chapter of A.I.Ch.E., and as secretary of Phi Kappa Phi fraternity. John is now wondering about the pros and cons of advanced study in his field. 
Robert J. Buch, M.S., Ch.E., came to the Engineering Devel-
opment Section of Du Pont's Grasselli Research Division from 
the University of Louisville four years ago. Since then, he has 
engaged in many kinds of chemical engineering work, from pilot-
plant operation to evaluation of the potential of proposed re-· 
search programs. Within.the last year, Bob has taken the re-
sponsibility of procuring B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. technical gradu-
ates in all phases of chemistry and chemical engineering for the 
Grasselli Research Division. 
AN advanced degree would undoubtedly have ~ fa vorable effect in technic al work, John, but let me enlarg e on 
that ju st a lit tle. In your own field (and mine, too ) a 
higher degree is considered t o be evidence of ab ility in 
carrying out original research. It is the refore helpful in 
obtain ing work in research and development, where t hat 
skill is definitely important . You m;ght say th at it gives a 
man a head sta rt in proving his ability in those areas. 
It's less impor t ant in some other areas, t hough. For 
examp le, in produ ction or sales work ability for handling 
human relat ionship s is ju st as important for advanceme nt 
as tech nical compete nce. If an engineer is sold op. pro-
duction work or sales, a gra duate degree in marketing 
or business administrat ion might be more helpful to him 
than advanced technica l train ing in gett ing started. 
But I've noticed this at Du Pont. Once a man lands a 
job in his chosen field and actually begins to work, his 
subsequent advancement depends more on demon st ra ted 
ability than on college degr ees. That's true throu ghout 
the entir e compan y -in scientific work, admini stra t ion, 
or wha t not . 
So an advanced degree is not a royal road to anyt hing 
at Du P ont, Joh n . Bu t when coupl ed with proven abili-
ties , it is unqu estionably helpful to a man in resear ch and 
developm ent work . It often gets him off to a faste r sta rt . 
Are you Interested In research work? 
About 2,000 D u Po nt scien tists are cu rrently engaged in 
research, aided by some 3,500 othe r emp loyees . Laboratory 
fac ilit ies of the highest qual ity are ava ilab le at the D u Pont 
Experimental Station near Wilm ington . and elsewhere 
thro ughout the country. I niormat ion about resea rch at 
Du Pont is given in "D u Pont Research ." Wr ite for your 
copy of this free 28-page booklet to the Du Pont Company, 
2521 Nemours Building, W ilmington, Delaware . 
a U PON 1,_..,,.._.....,  ·
RCG",U.S.PAT.ot( 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING • • • THROUGH CH£Ml?Tli'Y 
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Shortage of Engineers 
ens to become much worse. Be-
tween 19 50 and 19 5 5 the num-
bers of graduating teachers qual-
ified to teach high school mathe-
matics dropp ed 53 percent and 
those qualified to teach science 
drop ped 59 percent. Furthermore , 
only about 60 percent of the 
graduat es certified to teach math -
ematics or science in 1955 en-
tered teachin g as a career. 
ation for low salari es and lim-
ited opportunities for advance-
ment. In recent years starting 
of newly-trained scientists and 
engineers is military service. A-
bout 8,000 of this year 's 27,000 
engineering graduates were in 
ROTC programs and committed 
to active duty after graduat ion. 
Dr. A. W. Davi son, chairman of 
the Engineering Manpower Com-
mission of the En gineers Joint 
Council , says that in most cases 
not attempt is made by the Arm-
ed Services to assign these young 
officers to duties for which their 
engineering specifically prepared 
them. They are not only '\with-
held from industry and education 
for two years but also are not 
utilized .in defense programs re-
quir ing more and engineers and 
research scientists. 
Wha·t Caused It? salari es have sky-rocketed and have been accorded wide public-ity . But unfortunately there has 
been much less improvement in 
the salaries paid experienced en-
gineers and scientit ss, especially 
in government and education. 
This has lowered the morale of 
experienced men and provided an 
incentive to desert engineering 
and research positions for high-
er paying jobs in sales or mana -
gement. 
Why is the Unit ed Stat es con-
fronted with a serious short age of 
scientists and engineers? 
One reason , discussed in earlier 
editorial s in thi s series, is that 
the increa singly complex techno-
logy needed for national securit y 
and for an expanding economy 
has raised enormous ly the de-
mand for technically trained peo-
ple. 
But it is clear also that too 
little has been dones to in-
crease the supply of scientists 
and engineers and to mak e 
most effective use of the limit-
ed number now avai lable. 
It is with this second reason for 
the shortage that this editoria l 
deals. 
Too few bright young people 
have been attracted to careers - in 
the sciences and engineerin g. 
Many with -technical training 
have been leaving these profes -
sions, with the exodus from 
teaching especially alarmin g. And 
the technical talent now employ-
ed in indu stry , government and 
education is, in too many in-
stances, being utilized less ef-
fectively than it might be. 
Paying for a M iscalculation 
. A legacy of the depr ession pro-
vides part of the expiation for the 
curr ent shorta ge of young people 
ent ering scientific and engineer-
mg careers. Because of low birth-
rates in the 1930s, there are now 
about one million fewer boys and 
girls of college age than th ere 
were in the early 1940s. No t until 
1960 will there be as many in 
the 18-21 age group as in 1945. 
And from the brightest young 
people of these ages must come, 
not only scienti sts and engineers, 
but the new members of all th e 
profe ssions needed by our grow-
jng economy. 
A miscalculation in th e late 
1940s, when our futur e needs in 
variou s occupations were beinp 
gauged, pr ovides anoth er part of 
th e explanation. Occupational 
counselors and high school stu-
den ts were advi sed th at, because 
of heavy postwar enrollments in 
engineering and other technical 
fields, "it is likely that the short-
ages of train ed men will be allevi-
a ted in a few yea rs." 
In stead of being alleviat e<;!, 
however, the shortages became 
more acute. Job opportu nities 
grew rapidly, while gradu ating 
classes dwindled. Fewer than half 
as many student s received de-
grees in engineering in 19 5 5 as in 
19 50, the peak postwar yea r. The 
trend has been reversed, but 
gradu ating classes will not be 
large enough to narrow the gap 
for several years. 
L ost T alent 
Beyond these temp orary con-
diti ons, there is another explana -
tion for the failure of the num-
ber of scient ists and engineers to 
keep pace with our rising needs . 
Thi s is the staggering loss be-
tween high school and college of 
young people with the talent to 
be successful in science and en-
gineering . Last year between 60,-
000 and 100,000 high school 
graduates of college abi lity fail-
ed to enroll in college for finan-
cial reasons and perhaps an ad-
ditiona l 100,000 did not enter 
college because of lack of inter est.. 
Of the most inte lligent 20 per-
cent in the group of college a!se, 
fewer than half enter college and 
only about a third grad uate from 
college. Ed ucationa l autho rities 
estimate tha t fewer than 2 per-
cent of those in the college age 
group who are mentall y equipp ed 
to obtain Ph.D. degrees will ,act-
ually obtai;1 such degrees. 
Another crucial stage is in 
the high -schools, where future 
scienti sts and engineers re-
ceive their first trainin g in 
s c i en c e and mathematic s. 
There are serious weaknesses 
and signs of deterioration in 
this vital part of our education-
al system. 
One-quarter of all American 
high school offer no chemistry or 
physics. One-quarter offer no geo-
metry. In many of the schools of-
fering science and mathematic s 
courses, the quality of instruction 
is low. Last year J n the New 
York City school system alone 
more than 10,000 s tudents were 
in science classes taught by 
teachers who were not trained in 
science. 
This is a situation that thre at-
On the students ' side - partly 
because of inadequate guidance 
programs - there has been a 
drift away from science and 
mathematics courses. The result 
of low student interest, and poor 
high s~hool programs , in science 
and mathematics is virtua lly to 
foreclose careers in science and 
engineering to many bright young 
people . They miss the necessary 
basic training. Many who do at-
tempt to obtain college training 
in these fields are ill-equipped. 
Engineering school deans report 
that fully half of their students 
enter with deficiencies in math-
ematics . 
Misuse of Train 'ed_ People 
Scientific and engineering 
career s have long had a- reput-
I 
Engineers and research scient-
ists complain also that too much 
of their time now is spent on 
tasks that draftsmen and tech-
nicians could perform. Unfortun -
ate ly for easy solution of this 
problem, however, there is an 
acute shortage of technicians as 
well. Worse still, there are in-
dications that some companies in 
industries using large numbers of 
engineers have gobbled up tech-
nical manpower at a faster rate 
than they can effectively employ 
these scarce people . 
Another drain on the supply 
Some of the causes for the 
present shortage of scientists 
and engineers - bad advice a 
few years ago and a college 
age group held down by de-
pression birthrates in the 1930s 
- are gradually being over-
come. But others , such as the 
deterioration of science and 
mathematics training in our 
public schools and the many 
(Continued on Page 10) 
Stop everything-start laughing! 
"- \ I/ 
-~::: . 
/ic 
IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made. 
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for 
taste. Luckies are . made of fine tobacco-light, 
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to 
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you 
need is a Match, Natch! 
11 IT'S TOASTED11 
to taste better! 
DON'T JUST STAND THERE •• ; 
STICKLE! MAKE $2S 
Stickl ers are simpl e riddles with two-word rhyming answ ers. 
Both word s mu st h av e th e sam e number of sy llabl es. (No 
dr awing s, p lease !) The y 're so eas y, you can t hink of doz ens 
in secon ds . We'll shell out $25 for eve ry stickler we use -an d 
for hundr eds m ore tha t ne ver see prin t. So send st.a.ells of 'em 
with your nam e, ad dr ess, college an d class to Happy-Joe-
Luc ky, Bo x 67A, M ount Vernon, N. Y. 
Wool:Y BullY 
Luc·kies Taste Better 
CIGARE TTES 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER 
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
At the time of this writing 
everyone is returning from the 
Thanksgivin g holidays with a big 
smile which is only slightly tin ged 
at the thought of some unfini shed 
assignment. After the usual greet-
ings and hand shakings the most 
common comment seems to be 
"How many days 'till Christ-
mas?" Well fellows, by the , time 
this article is printed they can 
be numbered on fingers and toes. 
A more accurates tabulation of 
hours, minutes, and seconds may 
require the - use of a slide rule 
though. 
Having one member with the 
title of Oodles we've added an-
other with the title of Noodles. 
After the teriffic steak dinner for 
Thanksgiving though we resolve 
to forgive our B. R. for that one 
unpopular lunch! 
Roger Echelmeier has become 
known as Pinky and those in 
the know say its not because of 
the Pink Studebaker either . Hope 
he can take the teasing this is 
sure to bring. 
SIGMA T U GAMMA 
By now the Sig Taus · have 
nearly recovered from last week, 
which included , among other 
things , a pledge walkout, with 
ensuing tomfoolery on Tuesd ay 
evening . The net result was a big 
mess, and ,a general boost in en-
thusiasm for pledges and actives 
alike . 
Also on the calendar for last 
week was the long - awaited 
Thanksgiving holiday, which saw 
quite a few of the guys balling 
it up, as can be vouched for by 
several, including your -author. 
Today is Kin gs' Day at Sig 
Tau Manor , with the roles of 
active and pled ge being reversed 
for 24 hour s. While giving a 
chance for retaliation for past 
"Greviances," thi s also has it 's 
serious side, and is provin g quit e 
informative for the whole frat er-
nity, as it gives the pled ges an in-
sight into the dutie s and problems 
of the actives and vice versa. 
That 's it for now. So long till 
next week. 
TRIANGLE 
Welcome back after a hearty 
Thanks giving. So far the only 
thing that I have found wrong 
with the vacation was the fact 
that it didn't last long enough . 
Another · week would have been 
just about right. 
Now for a look to the more 
cheerfu l side of the past few 
weeks. The "fis h" here at th e 
house showed themselves in great 
~tride by takin g top honors in 
the intramural swim meet. Con-
gratu lation s from all of us boys-
a fine job well done. , 
Here 's hopin g that the good 
luck streak keeps going. So far 
so good with the round ball boys . 
Some tough competition still 
looms ahead. 
THETA KAPPA HI 
After ail the wonderful food 
and festivities of the Thanks giv-
ing holidays , it sure is hard to 
come back to school. A lot of 
exciting even ts happened over the 
weekend , the highlight of which 
was a party given by Jolin Lem-
beck. It was a swell affair and 
everyone ther e had a wonderful 
time . In some cases there was a 
little trouble in finding the place , 
and there seemed to be confu sion 
in the streets of DeSoto. But 
a ll's well that ends well, so it was 
a roaring success. Also over the 
weekend, Bob Kohnen and t he 
"misfortun e" of losing his pin. 
Dig that ·crazy "misforti.me ," or 
should I have said "M iss Janie. " 
Two weeks ago, Mu chapter 
made an assau lt on Upsilon chap-
ter of Th eta Kap, at Col_umbia , 
in order to regain a travelin g 
trophy which we lost last year. I 
am sorry to report that we did 
not succeed in obtaining it, but 
everyone enjoyed himself at the 
party at the "Sa ddle Club" which 
was held that evening. 
This weekend everyone is real-
'ly looking forward to the annua l 
Pledge -Act ive Football Game . It 
should prove to be a very inter-
esting one to see if the pledges 
COLD BEER DON BOCKHORST LIQUORS 
East Side Grocery & Beverage · 
904 Elm Phone 746 
RAMEY'S BAR 
.¼ MILE EAST OF ROLLA ON 63 
On Tap 
BUD SCHLITZ 
If you're planning to be an 






Douglas dehorns your 
dilemmas •.. gives you the 
kind of work and associates 
you'll like and a future unlimited. Its 
$2 billion backlog keeps careers humming. 
A couple of the men here were 
enjoyin g the vacation to a great 
extent too. That is unt il a ditch 
loomed up in front of them and 
the cars wouldn 't guide themsel-
ves around it. Tou gh luck fel-
lows, but it happe ns to the best 
Big new Air Force contracts make the grazing 
particularly good for Douglas engineers, physicists and 
mathematicians in the Tulsa plant . Promotion 
opportunities are excellent in all categories . You'll 
work in one of the most modern, best air -conditioned 
plants in the country. Investigate today. 
Write Mr. E. F. Brown, Douglas Aircraft-CO. 
P.O. Box 763-L, Tulsa, Oklahoma of us at times . · 
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can back up all that was stated Louis boondocks and it was well 
in the challen ge. But I'm afraid atte nded by our members and 
they have bitten off more than their girls , The liquid s flowed 
they can chew, or is it drink , in freely, naturall y the most essen-
t.he activities preceding the game . t ial part in making a good party. 
Oh well, we will see . . . Since the party was held out in 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA the woods of Kirkwood where screams could not be heard, a big-
ger time was had by some people 
The author of this article made than originally planned. 
an inexcusable mistake in • th e In hal)db all, Frank Cova and 
last Miner by not announcing the Paul Herrman won their first 
ac tivation of Kurt Smith along three games in doubles and Don 
with the rest of the men that LinK won his first three games 
were mentioned . Congratulations in singles. By the way, Don also 
Kurt, and my sincere apologies. tool: third place in diving in the 
By this time I imagine that the intramural swimming meet. 
turkey is all digested but the In the obituar y department we 
stories about the happenin gs of have: Jimmi e H edges succumbs 
that weekend will live on for- to the powers that be and pins 
ever. The Pikes had their usual Jane True of Nevada , Mo. Con-
Thanksgiving party in the St. gratu lat ions, Jane and Jim. 
A. E. Long , M.S.M. , Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr. 
\ LONG INSURANCE AGENCY 
810 Pine St. ROLLA , MO. Phones 251 & 327 
"Service Is Our Business" 
PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY 
''You ask me why I smile," he said, 
"When H-Bombs hang above my head, 
My car's a wreck ••• my gal has fled 
My money's gone •.. I'm in the red . • • \,-
Why do I smile? ..• You ask me why? 
CHESTERFIELDS ! THEY SATISFY!" 
MORAL, Everything looks bright with 
your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up 
every smoking moment with more 
real flavor, more real enjoyment. 
Smile, friend ••• with the smoothest-
tasting smoke today, packed more 
smoothly by ACCU•RAYI 
Like your pleasure big, ••• 
Smoke for real •• , smoke Chesterfield I 
C U.aett 4 )(Jen Tobat-co Co, 
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SHOR TAGE OF ENGINEERS 
(Conti nued on Page 8) 
• instances of ineffect ive utiliza-
tion of scarce techni{al ta lent, 
enjoy no such prospect of auto -
matic correction. Th e. final edi-
torial in thi s series will deal with 
some practic al suggestions for 
meeting these prob lems. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Well once again its back to the 
books as the holidays draw to a 
close. All of the TEKES are back 
from their various exploits with 
many ta les of woe and conquests 
both . Among the latter are the 
stor ies coming from Al Posner 
and Pau l Singer, our "footba ll 
heros." It seems as though they 
have decided to change th e title 
to basketba ll players with the 
end of the footba ll season . ....'....Man, 
a re they those girls impressed ! 
As far as TEKES in intra mural 
basketball go the big five a re do, 
ing fine. T here have been 3 wins 
and, so far, no losses for the big 
team but there are still many 
more games to go and the tough 
teams have yet to be played. 
The word around the TEK E 
house is that Bud still refuses to 
fix his fratern ity brothers up-
what is this noise anyway? It 
has also been said that Bud has 
finally come to the conclusion 
tha t "women aren' t like men." 
Yes, there could be some truth in 
that . 
----- -·- --- --~ 
Ill !Ill lllllllllll II IIII ll II Ill llll llllll Ill II Ill llllll 1111111111111.ll 
UTJtown·Theatre 
MOV IES IN CINBMAS COPE 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Friday and Saturday , · 
Nov. 30-Dec . 1 
Showdown at Abilene 
Jock Mahoney and Ma rtha Hyer 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
December 2-3-4 
Sunday Continuous · from 1 p. m . 
'Trapeze' 
Burt Lanca ster , Tony Curt is and 
Gina Lollobrigida 
Wednesday, Thur sday, Dec . 5-6 
'The Naked Hills' 
David Wayne and ;Keenan Wynn 
11111111 1111111111111111111n1111111111111111w111111111 
Ritz Theatre 
MOV IES ON WIDE SCRE EN 
111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111 
Fr iday and Saturday, 
Nov. 30-Dec. 1 
Saturday Continuous from 1 p .m. 
'The Maverick ·Queen' 
Barbara Stanwyck and 
Barry Sullivan 
- PLU S -
'Black Widow' 
Ginger Rogers, Van Heflin and 
Gene Tie rney 
Sunday, Monday and Tu esday, 
December 2-3-4 
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m . 
'The Last Time 
I Saw Pari:s' 
Elizabeth Taylor, Van Johnson 
- PLUS -
'You're in the 
Navy Now' 
Gary Cooper and Jane Greer 
Wednesday , Thu rsday, Dec. 5-6 
'Diane' 
Lana T urner, Pedro Armendariz 
- PLUS -
'Shack Out on 101' 
Terry Moore and F rank Lovejoy 
1111111111111111 IUI ll Ill Ill Ill Ill II II IIIIII IIIIIII ll llff lllOI mun 
FOUNDRY EDUCATION 
(Cont inued from Page 1) 
placement of these students ! 
An advertiseme nt campa ign 
has been launched to acquaint 
industry with FEF goals. A 
booklet containing the founda-
tion's activit ies, "Let 's Look 
Ahead," has been pub lished. Ads 
are being put in many of the 
national foundry magazines. 
The 10th Annual College I n-
dustry Conference of FE F will 
be held on Wednesday and 
T hursday , March 13th and 14th 
at the Hotel Cleveland in Cleve-
land, Ohio. The ann ual meeting 
of the Founda tion, a meeting of 
the Board of T rustees and elec-
TH E MISSO URI MINER 
tion of officers and tru stees will 
be held in conjun c;tion with this 
conference. 
T he an nual banquet which 
will be held during the evening 
of March 13th will again high-
liv.ht the Conference. A record 
atte ndance is anticipated and all 
men "interested in the industry 
and on the campuses of the col-
leges are urged to set these dates 
aside! A ladies program is again 
being planned. 
J im Walther 
Does your son burn the mid.-
night oil? 
Yes, and a lot of gasoline a-
long with it . 
KAPPA SIGMA 
After an enjoya ble but short 
vaca tion, we a t the Kappa Sigma 
House are back hittin g the books 
again in true fashion . 
Congrat4lation s to our swim-
ming team: George -Hughes, Jer-
ry Littl efield, Dave Maussh ardt , 
and Larry Lipe ; who tied for 
second place in the Intramural 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1956 
Swimming Meet which was held 
on Tue sday, Nov. 20. 
The · sopJiomores have been 
very acti ve these past few weeks 
because they received their new 
active paddl es two weeks ago. 
Th os poor pledges. 
Plans are now being made for 
the Christmas Party, which will 
be held on Saturd ay, Dec. 8. We 
are expecting it to be a really big 
blast. 
Always Ask for ... 
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM 
ROLLA FREEZER LOCKER CO. TUCKER DAIRY 
Rolla, Missouri 
-· 
9th and Oak Phone 1458 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
Wholesal e & R etail Meats 
Engineeri ng gra as 
·----------------------------
• • • are 
the 
interested yo _u 
elect ronic 
101n1.ng 
industry's J~~...  . 
·- ·~¥B 
lea ding staffs in these development areas? 
A Collins representative 
will interview on campus 
FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 7 
Contact your placement officer 
for an interview appointment. 
I\ . 
SINGLE SIDEBAND - The most advanced development in SSB for 
complete air and ground communication systems for commercial, 
military, and amateur applications. Example: Collins SSB HF pro-
gram for intercontinental air/air, air/ground, ground/air, and ground/ 
ground for USAF. · 
SCATTER PROPAGATION - Pioneering development in complete 
point-to-point Transhorizon systems employing UHF troposphenc or 
VHF ionospheric scatter propagation. Systems engineering integrates 
this new type of transmission with existing equipment or entirely new 
designs. ' Example : Collins Transhorizon communication systems 
for DEW-Line. 
MICROWAVE, MULTIPLEX - Collins is now the leading designer 
and manufa cturer of complete_ communication and control micro-
wave systems. New orders arc underway for the petroleum, broad-
cast and telephone industries. -Example: Collins 85,000-channel-mile 
microwave system for Continental and Sinclair pipe line companies. 
AVIATION ELECTRONICS - Already supplying 80 percent of the 
airline electronics, Collins is now engineering an entire new airborne 
electronics system for airline and business aircraft. Developments 
underway for complete communication, navigation, flight instru-
mentation and flight control systems. Example: First radar anti-
collision system now in development. _ 
MILITARY ELECTRONICS - Many basic development airborne and 
ground equipment programs are underway for the Air Force, Navy 
and Signal Corps . Example: Collins new integrated electr6nics pack-
age, CNI (Communication , Navigation and Identification) for new 
military jet aircraft . 
PREDICTED WAVE RADIO SIGNALLING - Linearity and highly 
stable frequency characteristics of Collins advanced SSB equipments 
make possible great improvements in the frequency spectrum utiliza• 
tion and performance of binary data transmission systems. Example: 
Land line and HF experimental circuits in operation between Cedar 
Rapids and Burbank . 
Whether you choose one of these development areas or one of many 
others equally stimulating, at .Collins you11 join a small close-knit 
engineering group. This tight-group approach has helped make Collins 
the leader in the electronics field. And it helps you as an individual, 
by making you an important member of a top-flight engineering task 
force. Join a team at Collins, in the climate of your choice: re-
search and development laboratories located in Cedar Rapids, Iowa; 
B_urbank, California ; Dallas, Texas. U.S. citizenship a requirement. 
·COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, ... ~. 
CIDAR RAPIDS 
■UR■ANIC 
DALLAS 
